
SHAMEFCL ABrSE

Heaped l'pn a otrd Englishman fo!
His Open JUnestj.

Wm. Ed. BOB50X, M. D., L. R. C

S. I., M. K. Q. C. V. I., lte of the
Royal 'avy, of England, has got into
professional trouble for writing tne
fnilowlne open letter to the editor of

v Tsindrm i'timilil Doctor:
"I believe it to be the duty of every

pbya'cian to make known any means
r nmeriv whereby sickness can b

nrpvented. and it is for this purpose I
write to give my experience both here

and abroad, I ask the publication ol
iho statement that people may b
warned before it is too late, to say to

them that there is at hand a means by

which they may be re3torea to peneci
health. It is well Known 10 uie uieu

is

or ou

cal world, and Indeed, to tne tnau . gt h- u and lhree
disease is mating a terriuic , it j(j . tht

havoc; next to consumption n u are out from
most and that when ae- - put B in twenty-flv- e pack- -

veloped there is nothing to be done an(J boX4(L this is tha
sufferer." fire-pro- vault, where 20,000,000 or so

trying throw upon the wb,cb
and if possible, Qnd in '

fif f fe Tbe
this laui xwry

bH1 Uie usual paper making
have shown, absolutely, Hiaituiwu- -

chm wlth a capacity six tons a
purifying organs al engines
are the kidneys, and that hen of rol)ing
once iaii, xe u-- u ij
take out of blood is carried by the
blood into every part of the body, de-

veloping disease."
"In my hospital practice in England.

India and South America, aud also
while a surgeon in the ll3.val Xavy of

Great Uritain, I gave a great deal of
attention to the study of diseases or the
kldnevs and urinary organs, and found
that not only was the cure of chronic
Bright's Disease hopeless, but that kid-

ney disease was remarkably prevalent;
much more so than generally known,
and was cause of the majority of
cases of sickness, and further,
medical profession has no remedy which
exerts any absolute control over these
organs in disease."

time ago when I had a case
which resisted all regular treatment,

is very limited, complicated with
the passing of stones from kidneys,
much against my will I permitted my
patient to use Warner's safe cure, of
which I had heard marvelous results.
In bis case the result was simply mar
velous. as the attack was a severe one,
and development very grave, for an
analvsis showed per cent, of albumen
and eranular tube casts.

"The action of medicine was sin
gular and incomprehensible to me. I
had never seen anything like it. The
oatient recovered promptly, and is to- -

dav a well and healthy man. stim
ulated inquiry into the merits of the
remedv. and after analysis i louno. it
to be f purely vegetable character,
harmless to take all clrcumstau- -

res.'
"Casting aside all professional pre-iudi-

I irave it a thorough trial, as I
was anxious that my patients should be
restored to health, no matter by what
medicine. I prescribed it in a great
variety of ca3es. Acute, Chronic,
Hright's Disease, Congestion of the
Kidneys, Catarrh of the liladder. and
in every instance did it speedily effect a
cure.

"For this reason I deem it my
to give to the world this statement re
garding the value or Warner's sale
cure. I make this statement on
I am prepared to produce and substan
tiate, 1 appeal to physicians of large
practice who know bow common aud
deceptive diseases of kidneys are,
to lay aside professional prejudice, give
their patients Warner's safe cure, re-

store them to perfect health, earn
gratitude, and thus lie true
cians."

"I am satistied that more than one--
half of the deaths occur in Eng
land are caused, primarily, by impaired
action of the kidneys, and the conse-
quent retention in the of the
poisonous uric and kidney acid.
Warner's safe cure causes the kidneys
to expel this poison, checks the escape
of albumen, relieves the Inflammation
and prevents illness from impaired and
Impoverished blool. Having bad more
than seventeen years experience in my
profession, I conscientiously and em
phatically state that I have able
to more relief and effect more
cures by the use of Warner's safe cure
than all the other medicines ascer-
tainable to the profession, the major-
ity uf which, I am sorry to say, are
very uncertain in their action."

"Isn't that a straightforward, manly
letter?"

"Indeed it is."
"Well, but do you know the authoi

has been dreadfully persecute! for
writing It."

"How so? hat has he done U
merit it?"

"Done He baa spoken the truth
'out of school' ami fellow physicians.
who want the public to think
have a monopoly in curing diseases,
are terribly angry with him for admit-
ting icofes.sIoi.ial inability to reach cer-
tain disorders.

"That cieated a wonderful
sensation among the classes and

public. This jarred the doctors
terribly. The College of Surgeons and
Queen s College, from which institu-
tion he was graduated, for an
explanation of his unprofessional con-
duct, and i.otilied him unless he made
a they woeld discipline him

"The doctor replied that be allowed
his p&Vients to make use of Warner's
safe cure only after all the regular
methods had failal, and wlien be was
tatisiied that there was to possible hope
for them. Upon their recovery, after
having used Warner's safe cure, be
was so much surprised that he wrote
the above letter to Family Doctor.

regretted that the faculties found
with action in the matter,

but he could not conscientiously
the facts as written to the

tamily
"The faculties of both colleges re-

plied that u less he retracte! they
suouiu mm on, winch would natu
rally d,bar lnui jrom again practicing
iw ypKwsiuii, ana also prevent his se

curing another appointment in the
avyl"

The illustrious doctor's dilemma fc

an unpleasant one. empha--
wzinir, as it uoes, ootti his own honesty,
and the contemptible prejudice and
mgo.iy or triiglish medical men.
The masses, however, having no sym
pathy wiin ineir nonsense, keep on
using the remedy lie so highly recom-
mends and frpfia rail 41... iv.

for
set

clipped

wasn't, niuml Me feythei
wilthy, an' a cow and twe

pigs, but I've had since I'vt
been here; in the three months IfDeen in iwenty.sivm places."

She "Did you see Henry Irving U
while abroad, Mr. Breezy f"

air. ureey (of Chicago) I
most of Shakespeare's plays dull

tmu uninteresting, although 'Adonis'
Is not so

Miss "Yes;
icg is all very well, but you never know
whether you wiU come back alive or
dead."

Mr. Fitz Ilerbert "Er you've al
ways come back alive, I suppose, Mist
Angelina.

The uie in business Is to guaro.
and do the of others as they
do by their cwn.

MAKIXG POSTAL CARDS.

The Prow From tho R;s to th
r tabbed Card.

In a pretty ravine back of the hill on
which the country town of Castleton
stands, ten below Albany, there

a cluster of brick a tall
and a small brook that takes

a seventy foot tumble over the roci:s.
Up on the side of the hill. In the highest
building, hundreds ions or rags
paper pulp start; at the bottom come
out all the postal caros anu reRisiereu
letter receipts used in the United States,
boxed up ready for shipment.

There are Ave buildings in the ravine
though four of them are joined together
in the paper mill, and tne posuu cam
factory occupies only a low ones siruc
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machinery. One is used to make a
postal card paper and the other to do
book work or any other of the finer
grades of paper making. From four to
six tons of rags and a lot of paper pulp
are consumed every day.

The postal cards are made en
tirely from rags, though occasionally a
liercentage of wood pulp is
The rags are brought iu on one of the
smallest railroads in the United States.
The company owns a one track road
that runs from the New York Central
atCastleton around the bill to their
mills. They have one engine, a passen
ger car and a postal car. No fares or
freights are charged. The train starts
whenever the people who work at the
mills want to go to Castleton for their
mls and returns whenever anybody In
acrjonty wants to come back, it is
only a little more than half a mile to
walk, but the work people do not be
lieve in walking when they have a spec--
il railroad on which neither pass nor
;icket is needed. The sane engine
:arries away daily one or two car loads
it postal cards, which are taken up to
Albany, thence to to distributed over
:be whole country.

To follow the process of making the
cards one has only to climb up to

the highest buildings on the hill, where,
In a back room, a crowd of girls sort
the rags that have Just come in from
the different rag collectors. The girls
cut off ail the buttons, take off the
buckles and sort out the rags. The
sorted rags are placed in chopping
machine wLich treats them like aau--
sage meat, aud after making the old
dresses and trousers into little squares
and triangles too small for even a baby's
crazy quilt, It whiffs them into another
machine, the dust is shaken out
of them and they are cleaned. From
that on the l.; of the rags is a succes-
sion of baths in chloride of lime and
other and cleansing chemi-
cals, with occasional visits to vats and
trips through sets of sharp knives and
tine toothed rollers. Finally the many
colored rags come out in a nice white
mush that looks like thin flour paste.
This is shaken over wire to get the
water out of it. and put through a few
core rollers and a glue bath before it

somes out as postal card paper.
At the end of the long roils that have

Deea squeezing it down thin enough
ind putting the pale gloss on the long
lheet of postal card paper, several yards
wide, is either cut up into sheets 21 by
10 J inches or it is rolled up, four postal
:ards wide, to be put on the automatic
presses that print from a roll. Each
sheet will soon be forty postal cards.
W hen the paper has been calendered it
is taken from the paper mill a few feet
to the postal card factory. In the big
room of the postal card factory are a
lozen men. two dozen girls, a large
Campbell press, boxes, large tables and
t weo or gearing and belts overhead.
the sheets are taken to the cress.
where two feeders feed forty-shee- ts

mined 1760 postal cards every sixty
leconds. The postal cards are printed
from steel plates so hard that there is
not a file in the factory that will make
an lxpresslon on them. Each card has
a separate steel plate, and the eiehty
that are needed to make the impressions
jn tne two sheets are wedged in the
bed of the press. The plates come from
Washington, and last two years with-o- ut

renewal.
The sheets of postal cards are cait-.oi- I

from the press a few feet to the feeders,
who are women with lonir experience
at their work. They are paid forty-on- e

and one-ha- lf cents per 100.0UO, and cau
feed from 500,000 to OO0.OOJ a day.
The sheets as they come to the feeders
have been cut into long slips
one card wide and ten long. The women
feed them through another cutter that
turns them out separate cards. Three
girls take the cards from ons fwdur
one girl counts them to see that twenty- -
ue are in one package, and the other
two pat paper binders around the pack-
ages. In ap.ess a feeder feeds dou-
ble, or two sheets at a time, and can
feed four sheets at a time.

After leaving the girls at the feedinir
machines the postal cards are in bun
dles ready for sale, just as they look iu
a country post office. But before ship-
ment they are boxed. Twenty pack-ai- :e

of each are put iu
box that by contra:t must

he muslin bound. Five girls put on the
muslin binding and are paid fifteen
cents for binding 100 boxv. fiMi.r
girls take the packages of cards ai 4
pui mem in ike boxes, which are then
ready for shipment. No smaller order
than 500 is tilled. Orders of 10.000 and
over are put in wooden ram th
largest single package being box that
holds 25.0U0.

This is the old way of making tim
cards, but when the comiany took the
contract at a reduced rate they had in
mind several new inventions, the mostImportant of which Mr. W. il. Bunce
has beun working over for four years.
xooi uis macnines are in operation
now in an inner room. They print
from the roll, and turn out the mwtai
cards pasted in packages of twentv- -
Bve. The machine does it all itprints the cards iu the usual wav of
a rotary press 300 to the minuta. A
set of knives cuts the cards off. and

and able depend upon the prejudiced J p out or the Pre3s four abreast
doctors and diel ln llttle prepared them. When

twenty-fiv- e have dropped out a of
m. w .j i.iai jou nayeoniy oeen it I sieei ungers turns the package overthis country three months," said a lady twines a paper band about it, acd

iTTi. r' . mistress oi pastes uie oana together, after a pairthe kitchen; '1 m afraid you baven'l of knives have otf enough band", jruu i service De--1 wj ko arouna a package. A band cov- -
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packs and takes them out into thtmain room, where the girls pack them
in boxes ready for delivery. An addi-
tion to the machine is contemplated
which will do iu own packing. There
are two of these machines,and one man
can look after them both. He doesn't
need to touch them except to put on a
new roll of paper. They cost Si znn
each, but new ones can be made for
half the price.

Russia is going to have a railrnnA
tunnel three miles long, at a cost of
83,500.000, She has 15,000 miles of
railway, but her only tunnel Is 700
yards long.

Rather startling. "WelL Conntl
Any sport this morning?" Helasi
mon ami, very sad sportl I 'av hnt
three beautiful misses." rile means
he has missed three beautiful shots.)

fAKU NOTXS.

The Best Bacos. The best bacon

to made from pigs which will not weigli

more than 125. pounds when dressed.
The rashers or strips ior me uacuu

cut lengthwise of the pig and about
half of the sides are used. The portion
next to the backbone Is fatter and
lacks in muscle, and Is cot so good on
tit la ovniiTir.. When bacon Is mads
Lom small pigs those weighing les3

than 100 pounds the whole of the sides
are used. Bed and black Berkshire

make tha best bacon, because
the larctest proportion of lean

sir pounds of salt and four
ounces of saltpetre should be used for
100 pounds of meat. Five pounds of
brown sugar may also be used, or two
quarts of molasses. ir me oacon a
cured In a barrel, the salt, saltpetre
mil wwtininF should be mixed and
portion sprinkled on the bottom of tbe
barrel and some also between tbe layers
of meat and on the top, ana water
enough, after the meat is packed close-

ly, nut on to cover it. In a month the
..,jt viii Iia ready to smoke. T
much smoke will color the meat and
mve it a rank taste. Another way to
cure bacon is to rub the above mixture
on the flesh side of the strips of bacon
and then pile it up one piece aoove an
other, and let the mixture strike in.
After three days rub again and pile up
as before. A weak after ruD again ana
pile it up, putting the flesh side up
fvfirv f t me. The mixture should be
divided into three eaual parts, to pro
vidfl for the teveral rubbings. At the
ind of a month the meat will be ready
for sniokinz. or liefore if the salt has
ul! struck in and the surface has become
comparatively dry. which is an indica-
tion. After smoking, the rashers
hhnnl.l be sewed ud in bags made of
cotton cloth and hung up in a dry, darn
place. If the bags are whitewasnea on
the outside all the better, as this will
keep the worms out.

The bsst soil for a drought is one
that has such a mixture or clay ana
sand with a good supply of vegetable
matter that it remains loose and freely
admits the air. This helps to explain
how it benefits hoed crops to stir the
soil during a dry time. The crust is
broken and the particles are loosened
un. and the atmosphere, which i more
or less moisture laden, Is given a free
access to the soil. Carbonate of lime
helps in giving an absorbing power to a
soil and a tenacity at tbe same lime.

A coitKEsrosDEXT gives the follow
ing recipe for making a grafting wax
White resin. 4i pounds; beeswax, pure.
1 pound; linseed oil. 1 pint. Warm the
oil slowly, aud wheu hot put in the
resin and wax: stir well till all is thor
oughly melted, and pour out Into a pail
of cold water: work like molasses can
dv. and form in sticks of convenient
size, say about as large as sausages,
This will keep for years in a cool cel-

lar, and is an excellent application for
uil wounds of trees.

Is or-ie- to keep ants out of your
strawbeiry plants and cherry trees It
will probably be necessary to cestroy
their nest, which doubtless can easily
be found in the vicinity. To do this
poke a broomstick down through tbe
centre cf the nest, withdraw it, and
pour in a few tablespoonfuls cf bisul-
phide of carbon, closing the opening as
soon as possible. The vapor of the
carbon will permeate the nest and kill
the ants. Of course, care must be
taken ia handling this, as it Is volatile
and poisonous.

A comjicxity of small farms has
many advantages which are not known

lere lar;e farms are the rula The
farms are better cultivated and cared
for. and the whole section bears a more
thrifty appearance. Neighbors are
nearer and generally of the most intel-
ligent class, while roads are better, and
churches, school houses, stores and
other conveniences necessary to the
most advanced civilization are more
numerous, aud their advantages can be
the more easily and conveniently

Unless butter be kept in a moist
atmosphere the water of the brine will
evaporate, leaving tbe salt on the out-
side. Any good butter will show this
dry salt if exposed loug enough in very
try air.

Qvixce trees should be mulched as a
protection against extreme heat and
cold, as tbe roots are small and usually
near the surface. The quince bears
every year, but requires some care, and
may be pruned anuually with advan-
tage.

Melons should grow well now, but
when the vines are young they must be
kept free from grass. They do best on
light sandy soil that is dry, although
during times of drought a sprinkling of
water occasionally around the plant;
will assist them.

iVERY farmer should aim to raise
all the possible products of the climate
for his own use. Herein lies the Inde-
pendence of farm life. He grows every
supply for bis table, so far as his soil
and climate admits, under bis own eye.
He Is dependent on no one for the ne-
cessities of life, or even for the luxuriei
of his table.

The following general rules will
apply in tbe selection of calves to be
raised for dairy cows: Tbe head should
not bs over large, the neck thin rather
than thick, and the skin possessing a
soft feel that can only be judged by an
expert. Look to tbe escutcheon and
milk veins. These are as good Indica-
tions of character as the pedigree.

Squash and sweet potato vines hav-
ing rootlets that grow out from the
under sides of the joints, which anchor
them and prevent the wind from dis-
lodging them, should be lifted very
carefully when growing, as the rootlets
not only hold the plants in place, but
assist in procuring nourishment, and
any damage done in handling retard.'
tbe vines.

Over one hundred stars are known to
vary in brightness a very few strik-
ingly In periods ranging from a few
hours to several centuries. In one
class the changes seem to follow a regu-
lar law, and in another they are irregu-
lar and spasmodic. To the latter class
probably belong the "new"
stars from time to time recorded,
which, instead of being new creations,
are doubtless faint stars suddenly flash-
ing into prominence. A most remarka-
ble new star was seen in 1572, by Tycho
Brahe, who reported that it became
suddenly so brilliant as to be seen at
noon, then gradually faded away and
was lost to view In about sixteen
months after it was Erst observed.
Since the invention of the telescope a
faint star has been detected so near tbe
spot marked by the famous Danish
astronomer that it is thought to be the
one whose blazing up he witnessed.
This is supposed to have been the
bright star of 12G4 and 945, and Euro-
pean astronomers are reported to be
watching for another outburst of its
brilliancy, which seems to be due if
this theory be correct.

CoaUar colors, especially eoeine red.have been employed in the artificial
flower manufacture. Ther are foundto produce colic and painful spots on
the skin of those employed. This U
due to toe lead used in the eosm,
jolors; aluminous lakes would not btjcoductive of these armoymgaflectioaa!
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HOUSEHOLD.

Coffee trim a Stick. Have ready

the quantity of water actually boiling;
if you use a pitcher beat the coffee ln a
frying pan, stirring it over the fire one
minute. If you use a pot or pail, beat
the coffee the same length of tune in
that. For one quart of water, use two
heaping tablespoonfuls of ground coffee.

When the coffee is hot, pour U.e boil-

ing water noon It and stir It with a
stick or spoon for one minute; let it
stand by the side of the Are, where
will keep hot, but not boll, for one
minute; then stir It again for one min-

ute; keep it by the fire for two minutes
to let it settle, and then pour It Into
the cups carefully enough to leave the
grounds at the bottom of the vessel.

The object of stiring Is to thoroughly
latnratA the coffee with the boiling
water, so that the grounds will sink to
the bottom with their own weight.

Oxioxs Stuffed. Parboil some
Spanish onions ln salted water for ten
minutes; remove the cores from them
with a column cutter about half an
nch in diameter, taking care to leave
Lhe bottom part Intact; fill up each cav-

ity with a mixture of bread-crumb- s,

inchovles (well washed and cut up
imall), capers, pepper and salt Melt
i piece of butter in a saucepan and mix
with it a tablespoonful of flour; put in
he onions, take equal quanties or siock
or broth and claret, pour enough into
the saucepan to almost cover the onions,
and a buudle of he.bs tied up with a
few cloves, and simmer gently till the
onions are done; remove the bundle of
herbs, dispose the onions carefully in a
dish, pour tbe sauce under them and
lerve.

Birxa. Tws ounces of pounded loat
lugar, one and a half ounces of ground
rice, two ounces of butter, one and a
half of currants; a few thin slices of
fandied peel, flour; whisk the egg, stir
in the sugar, and beat these ingredi
ents; beat tbe butter to a cream; stir
in the ground rice, currants and canai- -
ed peel, and add flour sufficient to
make It of a consistency that will roll
into balls; bake in a tolerably brisk
oven three-quarte- rs of an hour. They
ihould be put ln tbe oven as soon as
eacy, to avoid their becoming heavy.

How to MAKE-fjoo- Tea. Into an
iarthen or plated metal vessel, warmed
lor nse, put a teaspoon even full of the
leaf for each cup required. Tour a half
pint of boiling soft water to every
measure of leaf, and let It stand cover-r- d

ten minntes where tbe vessel will
retain its beat without boiling. If soft
water is not at hand, drop in a small
luantlty of soda or baking powder, as
t is impossible to make good tea or
lard water.

Oxioxs with Tomato Sauce.
Prepare the onions as above; make a
mixture of bread-crumb- puis tomato
sauce, a small quantity of ham finely
minced, and one or two raw eggs; pep-
per, salt and powdered spices. Stuff
be onions with this and put them to

stew in a saucepan with a bundle of
iweet herbs over a slice of bacon; moist-;- n

with some tomato sauce, and when
lone, remove all snperflous fat from
he sauce; pour it over the onions and

lerve.

Lace Ccetaixs should never be
roned. Wash aud starch them, using

the rinsing water a tablespoonful of
powdered borax. This makes tbem
rery stiff. When wet, spread on a
iheet. either cn the flror or bed, and
)in down every two or three inches.
Let them dry for several days and they
vill Iook very nice.

Cafe Xoik, Proceed as above, al- -

owing one cupful of coffee to each
juart of boiling water; if you use a cof-
fee pot with a percolator or strainer.
iut tbe coffee into that and pour the
toiling water through it gradually; let

stand near tbe fire while you are
touring in the water; do not stir or
lhake the coffee pot, and serve the cof--
:ee as soon as you have added all the
rater.

Baked Hams. Choose a small ham
ind soak over night, putting it in quite
warm water, in the morning lay to drain
ind wipe dry; mix flour and water in a
stiff batter, and cover tbe ham with it,
place it on a trivet, or ou sticks laid
across the baking-pa- n; when cooked,
trim the rind and garnish as you would

boned bam.

Gikoer Sxaps. Two tablespoon
fuls boiling water, three of hot shorten-
ing, one heaping of ginger, one tea
spoon saleratus; put all in cup and fill

with molasses; repeat this as often
as desired to make a sufficient quantity;
when all mixed put in extra spoonful

shortening, and one-ha- lf cud ot
brown sugar; mix rather stiffly wit'
Sour; bake quickly.

Geeman Yeast. This is the only
ordinary beer yeast, kept fresh and fit
ror use for several months, by placing
it In a close canvas bag and gently and
gradually squeezing out the moisture in

screw press until the remaining mat
ter acquires the consistency of clay or
toft cheese, in which state it must be
preserved in close vessels, or wrapped
n waxed cloth.

To Preserve Potatoes fro-- xnv
Hot. Dust over the floor of the bin
with lime, then put in a few layeis of
potatoes, and dust the whole once more
with lime, adopting the same plan over
again. Use one bushel of lime to fifty

potatoes. The lime kills tha funo-- '
which cause tbe rot.

Silver Cake. Two cuds sntrat
one-ha- lf cup butter, one cup water,
whites of four eggs; after they are all
well combined, stir in three cups flour,
and two teaspoonfuls baking powder
one teaspoonful vanilla.

Useful. L If vouolace an oiinc
of sal ammoniac in a pail of water, it
will become ice immediately. II. Or-
geat is made of bitter and sweet al-
monds, water and orange flower water.
III. The best icing for tarta Is made
of two yolks of eggs and butter melted,
well beaten, and laid on with a feather
vita sprinkled sugar.

Gloria. Make the same as eaft
ftotr; sweeten it almost to a imnpour a little brandy into each enp over
the bowl of a spoon, set It on Are; and
when it ia half consumed, blow out the
iame ana anuK tne coffee.

Eoter's French Coffstr stir
tether over the fire six ounces of coffee
snd three-quarte- of an onnce of rhi.ory, ubUI hot; pour over it one quart
of boiling water, set it by the side ofthe Are for ten minutes, and serve Itwith mUk and sugar. It can be madeIn a percolator, or in a pail or pitcher
rtirring as in the first recipe. '

Jut stains on mahogany furniturewill disappear if treated as follows-Pu- t
six drops of spirits of nitre into iteaspoonful of water, and touch thestained part with a feather dinnithe mixture. Immediately after thisiuo xauj a sou cioth and cold water toprevent a white mark.

Jabber "That's a very killing bon-net your wife wore to tbe theatre lastevening." -

Jiber ''So I understand. ThefelJoa
who sat behind her nearly twisted bisneck off trying to see around it,"

Lunar Fancies. la Devonshire it Is
believed that om seeing the ttrsc new
moon of the year, if you take off one
stocking and run across a field, you
will find between two of jour , toes a
hair which will be tbe color of that of
the lover you are to have. In Berk-

shire the proceeding Is mow simple,
for you merely look at the new moon
and say:

"Xaw moon, new moon, I hail thee!
By aU the viitue ln thy body.
Grant this night that I may ie
Be who my true lore shall be.

The result is guaranteed to ba as
satisfactory as It is in Ireland, where
the people are said to point to the new
moon with a knife and say:
"New moon, true morrow, be true now to me.
That I, my true lover may

In Yorkshire, again, the practice was
to catch the reflection of a new moon

in a lookine-alas- s. the number of reflec
tions signifying the number of years
which will elaroe before marriage. All
these superstitions are suggestive of
Oiat which Tvler calls "one of tbe most
instructive astrological doctrines"
namely, that cf the "sympathy of
growing and declining nature with the
waxlnz and waning moon." Tyler
says that a classical precept was to set
eggs under the hen at new moon, auu
that a Lithuanian precept was to wean
boys on a waxing and girls on a waning
moon to maKe tne toys strong uuu
the girls delicate. Oa the same
ground) he says, Orkneymen object to
marry except wiin a growing mum.
and Mr. Dyer says that in Cornwr.U,
when a child is born in the interval b)
tween an old and a new moon, It is be
lleved that he will never live to

It has been predicted that the amaz-
ing popularity in which celluloid is held
will one day get a set-bac- k by a serious
exnloaian in some store or private a wel
ling in which there is a quantity of the
stuff.

The German War Offices have deci
ded that all sub-offic- must learn
telecrranhv. 100 officers selected from
tha Berlin eamson and 100 from the
earrison at Strasburz and Met, have
begun a course of tuition.

important.
Wnen too visit or eave New Yort CK7, iebgmecxpreugeand pcamaveHiro, anil slop

SlUieOrand L'alua Hotel, opposite brand Ce
Ual Depot.

no elegant rooms, fitted up at a coat it oil
kiiuiod dollars, fl and opwarda per
day. European Plan. Eleralor. Itestaarant
supplied wita Uie best Hone cars. Mages an I

e.eraie 1 taLroad to ail depots, r'amlles can Ura
belter for less money at Uie uraad I'nton Uobs
Usual an T otAex orst-oia- hotel la the cu.

Mending fences and stopping up
cracks in the stables is best done now,

Kosaethlna that will Interest tbe AOIIrted,
From ik Wullf rard, Ihtndtt. S. '.)

There are many people in this country who
are suffering untold agony from the ravage
of diseases, who have been medicated until
the very sound of the word "medicine'' sen ii
a thrill of horror through their sensitivo
organism, and yet they are still lookiog
lookinz for something tii it will prove a bene-
fit to their shattered constitution and restore
to tnem their health. To this class of sufferers
the Herord, without solicitation, desires to
say a few words, not with the intent to ad-
vertise a man who y is doing more for
this class of sufferers than pon can describe,
but because we knmr, not only from personal
experience, but from the experience of
others, that what we are about to
say in regard to Dr. Kilmer, of Bingham-tou- ,

'. V., and his Herbal Itemedie are
facts, and it is a pl a.ure to let the sufferer
know that there is a Medicine that has done,
and is still doin? so much lasting benefit to
the afflicted. Ir. Kilmer has been repre-
sented in tho adrertising columns of tbe
Hecoiii for over two years, and during that
period we hare received many communica-
tions asking if tin rtemed:cs were as repre-
sented, and hare always feit that we ccnld
safely recommend them. Dr. Kilmer ii one
of the best-rea- d Physicians of the present
day. He paobably has the largest practice
and examines end treats personally more pa-
tients at his large and fully equipped o'lice
in Binghamton yearly, than any other I

in the country.
These Herbal Remedies which he sands oat

are prepared and prescribed by him in his
own private practice. Their component parts
are carefully selected from Nature s great
labtTatory, and are compounded in a scien-
tific manner so as to be especially adapted to
the different forms of diseases for which ttev
are us?d. They are the result of Years o"f

hard, patient study of the science of medi-
cine.

There seems to be at the present time a ten-
dency towar.l a great many Kidney, Liver
and Bladder trouble with the people ot th

and we wish to speak more particu-
larly about Dr. Kilmer's Bwamn-Ko- Kid-
ney, Liver and Bladder Cure. We will say
on the outset, we are not writing sensational
"gush"' for Dr. Kilmer, but knowing person-
ally as we do, of many important cures
wrought from the use of this medicine, we
believe it to be our duty to the afflicted to en-
courage them to avail themselves of the use
of this valuable Kemedy.

We know a Mr. Chas. E. Roe, of Cnion-vill- e,

Kteubec Co., X. V. who had Bright's
disease, and was told by the best f hysicians
of Hornellsville, X. Y., that there was no
hope for him, who was prerailnl upon by
a friend to tiy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro-ot

Kidney Cure. He did so, without the b atidea of being benefited, but the result wa
most gratifying to himself and family, for
he was cured. Saved from death bv ti at
dread tul disease. Another case, that of
Kii;i !andford. or avne. Steuben f V
who had a terrible bowel difficulty which
would not yield to the medical skill of goid
doctors, who, at our own solicitation, tried
owamn-not- x, anu ne to l a us alter usm? sev
eral bottles his trouble was removed al.
though he had no control over his bowels for
a year previms to using the medicine aud
nan Deen mm mat ne wuula never be anv
belter, aud that his earthly career was
limited. Our druggists here in Dundee
tell us they hare sold hundreds of bottles
ot this medicine and in no instance
have they ever beard aught but pralsj
from the persons nstng it. We might men
tion scor-- s or similar rases that, to our own
personal knowledge, have been helped cut . f
serious trouble bv usinz Swamn kmL AV

hope it will help some one, and we have no
lears oi tue result or a trial, by any one who
is suffering with a Kidnev, Liver or Blad-
der trouble. "It is worth its weiglit in gold."

n. n. ntticoit, iillfor.

We pay $50,000,000 for SUzar annu
ally, which the sorghum growers think
we snouia cave.

Every day adds to the great amount of evidence
as to the euritive powers ot Hold's Sarsaparilla.
It is nnqua!ied for general debility, and as a
blood pnnfler, expelling every trace of ecrofula or
oura uupamy. now is tae tuna to use it, 8o:j
byiU drngglsu.

TM. f! . . -
uucsi. Kerauiura Dusn we ever

saw has bad an old decaying fish plant--
cu Bb us roots.

it yoa have tumor, (or tumor symptoms) Csn.
rer (or cancer symptom). Scrofula, Erysipelai,

Chronic Weaknesses, Xervousnasi
or other complaints Dr. KUmer's Fiasu Kch-- dt

corrects and cures.

i reier sense to wit; never seek to be
diverting without being U3e ul; let no
jesi, luiruue upon gooa manners.

Sottilnsrllfce rinns Kidney Cure for Dronv...ravel, ltrigufs. Heart, Urinary or Liver DiieneC
ervousueM, Ac Care guaranteed. Oitlje, sil

Tryitt' l'U1U' ' botUe ror ' luji.
Injrratitudel thou marble-hearte- d

Cendl more bideous when thou shewest
thyself ln a child than a sea monster.

'' . ""Sb disturbs your sleep, take
riso i Cure for Consumption ami rest welL

One widow in Alio way, X. J., has
rut np 130.000 pickles the part season.

ANAKESIS.

US
piles."

AKESlS"i. sold bjEryccirt aTMTwhererrtn.tljfiM.w n.
It smart Hamplrs
aaa. t,r p. Kev- -a Co , No. faMercerBt. NawVnrV ici.
of "AMAaLESIS."

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

V PILLS,
THE GREAT ITNGLISH REMEDY
Je Urer. Bile. Indicesiloa. etc Free froj-- ITl coulaina only lae Ventab) lazrauiwiaiC Si. tKiTKSTOXSew tfaVkT

Scrofula
FTo&aMr no form or dliuia Is to generu --

Vrlboted imongonr wholm population M scrofula.

Almost amy tadirldaal baa thla UMnt pobon

roonluK hU Telni. The terrible tuBerlng en-

dured by tho afflicted with aerofulon urn
cannot be understood by other, and their grati-

tude on finding a remedy that eurea them, uton-ishe- a

a well person. The wonderful power of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In eradicating erery form of Scrofula has been to
clearly and fully demonstrated that It leaTes no

doubt that it ll the greatest medical dUcorery of
this generaUon. It Is made by C. L IIOOD CO.,

Lowell, Ma., and 1 told by ail druggists.

IOO Doses One Dollar

But

'.rtif W
LIBIA E. P1NKHA3TS

VEGETABLE 0
! a Positive Cur

rrrsa CylatoU mm Wnliinai
ti- -i -- r rmtm'tmm

It will cure ectirtlT th) wont form of Temal Com
plaints, ail Ovarian trochlea. Inflammation and

FalUn and Diaplaoemanta, and tha eon'
quent Bpinal waakneas, and la particuiaxlj adapted
to tho Chans-- of Isim,

It will duaolva and expel tnmors from the Utene in
Tha tendency tocancar-ou-a

humors there ia checked very apeertfly by rta use.
It rriBOfri faintnew, flatukory, destroy all rrafng

fir stlmulanta, anil wtvkina of the stomas-h- .

It run Kloalirtff. Hmdarhc. Narvous Pmatrmtla. jeo-er-

)ri tiihiT. hn llrnr Uepreauua and lndicvtioa.
last fWiirur of barinff down, caunrnf imin, weight and
hswksw 13 aU way) permanaalljt cunai 67 Its um. It will
u all times and undr all drcnmAmarrm art in hanuooy
w ikh Us lw Uial guTera the loaiaie system.

Fnr tho rerr T Kidny Complaints of either srr this
Compouoa is ansurpasard. lrice $L nix hotties for V.

No fanaiy should be without LYDlA E. PISKBAJTS
U VER 1'ILLS. They core constipation, btlioasarss and
torpidity of the 11 rer. S cents a hossU all draQflsts.
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Kstablt-lir- d years. For the cure
of Sjn:it ItlSEASKS OP HEX,

Etc. Call or write and b
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TMST01fSKT00!HP0WDER
Keeping Teeth Perfect aad Kama llen!i hy,

rlloir1 aW :lr Great Enolisi.'cj. jn4
Mldli Rheumatic Rjncy.

al He. Sl.nt rsriii. ."iO rt- -

nPHHHablt C" rad. Treatment sent on trial.UriWffl UiniMRmuito-Ur- ij ita.icd.

Ancient Itomans' Form of Marriage.

The Romaus had three forms of
marriage, of which the highest was
culled confaneatlo. The bride, dressed
tn a white robe with purple fringe, and
covered with a yellow veil, was es--
conea oy torchlight to her ruture
home. Arrived at the portal, she was
lifted over the threshold, lest, omen of
evil, her foot might stumble upon it.
Her husband then brought Ore and
water, which she touched, and seated on
a sheepskin, the marrlnge ceremony
closed by the bride receiving the keys
of the house.

a fortune For Yon.
All is new; capital not needed: yon are

started free. Both sexes; all ages. When-ever yon live you should at once write toHallett & Co., Portl.mil. Maine; they willsend ya free, full information about workthat yoa can do and lira at home, earningthereby from &5 to flo and npwards dally
from the first start. Some have made over
$50 in a day. The best chance ever knownby working people. Now ia the time de-
lay nor.

There Is no higher duty than to work
for the gooJ of the whole world.

rrazor Axle Greaaa.
The Frazar Axle

intrinsically, the cheaneat. n.'
grease0rTrylt.deth b7 Ilg lHXT axle

Wben once a doer has kilinri a
and got at the kidney fat be will go on
killing.

If afflicted with fore eyes nse Dr. Isaac Thomn-so- ns r. Druggists sell at 25c. per bott Uj

Qninby advises the cnltivatinr, i
nip for ones, which be considers thabest of food.

Hoval Gixe' mends nnnhln' n.v
Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drags Gro."

The Lanirsban fowin th
size, lay nearly as early as the

rrocter & Gamble's Lenox

caused great deal pain have
mother-in-law- ." Kapo- -

"God once made mother-in-la- w

sugar, she was
tamnn ribiC PrOVMD.

. (II tiara
a of. but I,r in a

a out
of but

. x-- mr.thpr.in-la- w is a woman s

best eift to her husbaud."-Confuc- ius.

Tha mother-in-la- w Is a modern ln--

vpnfion. Adam didn't have any.'

"What's the use of talking about
sanctity of the marriage tie, when
there la a mother-in-la- w ln the case.

"The one cause hinted at in tbe 2ew
Testament which justifies a man in
putting away his wife. Is evidently his

wire's mother "uerueifc oycu..
TMiAVsa o ra TYi m -- nta in a married

man's life when he feels kindly toward
his wife's mother." 'Ostler joe.

The Longccffin girls have been try- -

ing very nara u capium w.
lv a rich hut cvnical old bachelor; but
be made a remark a few evenings ago

that discounted them very mucu.
"President Cleveland is very well

off." said Birdie.
Klmberly shook bis head and said,

with a sigh: "lie was well off, but he
U not so now."

"lias he lost bis money?" asked
Longcoffin.

"No, be has not lost any money"
"You mean he Is not well off because

be has the rheumatism?"
"That's not it. I mean be is net

well off because be Is married."
After Kimberly left. Mrs. Longcof-fi-n

said: "1 don't think St'a worth
while asking that old fool to tea any
more.

Yocxo Doctob "See here, sir,
when I bought Dr. Blank's practice
through you, yoa assured ma tau ur.
Blank's reason for selling was

Agent "Yes, sir."
"Why. his visiting list includes the

healthiest families in tbe city. I here
bas not been a case of sickness in any
of them since I took hold."

"Luckv families "
"But, sir, I waut you to explain how

Dr. Blank was overworked."
"Trying to collect his bills."

The Same Instrument Still is
Use. "Ilere's another instance of his-

tory repeating Itself," observed t
Snake Editor.

"What is it?" aiked the Horse Ed-

itor.
"In this article it says that one of tbe

oldest musical instruments among tbe
Chinese Is tbe chin."

"Well?"
"Well, the chin is just as much in

use new."

A novel custom still prevails among
ladies in some parts which will com-

mend Itself to maiden ladles growing
old. It is said that she who puts on a
silk-kn- it garter the first day of tbe
year and wears it continuously will cer-
tainly marry during tbe year. It is
said that the mother of a younz lady,
being very much pleased with the silk
en garter worn by a young lady for this
purpose, proposed to knit a "fellow"
for it; but the young lady declined,
saying she bad sufficient conQden in
the bewitching circlet, and preferred
tbe natural coming of the "fellow."

Anxious Mother (to small son who
has Just tumbled down stairs) "Mercy
me! Dick I Dick. I are yon killed?"

Little Dick "ome."
"Are yoa hurt much? Do tell m

quick."
".No; that was the luckiest fall I ever

bad."
Lucky?"

"Y ; I only struck one stair on tne
way tloa."

One of the most tlciiuent preachers
of this city tells a good joke at bis own
expense, as follows: "When I was in
k lorida last winter. I preached to a
negro congregation one Sunday, excus-
ing myself from saying much on ac
count of my poor health. TI.e co'orwi
minister in his closing pr.nrr iid:
'Ob, good Lawd, bless our brother
L , who bas preached to as In h s
lore, weak war.'"

Coxiit CTOR "Just my luck. Jack
pulled out ahead of me with four pairs
of spectacles aboard and I haven't trot
one." Passenger "What do you
want spectacled passengers for? Are
they lucky?" Conductor "Don't
know anything about that, but I've
got three bad half dollars to work off
this trip, and It's only near-sighte- d peo
pie that is taking 'em nowadays."

"Oh, C'iiableyI you should just see
tke parlor-se- t Fred brought his wife
last week. It is perfectly loyely. We
must have one like It."

"I dou't want to see It, dear."
"Why not?"
"Because I saw the bill. Fred bor-

rowed the money from me ta pay it.

Ileins entirety vegetable, no particular
care is rtqnired while using Dr. Pierces
"Pleasant Purcalive Pelleta." They oper-
ate without disturbance to the constitution,
diet, or occupation. For sick headache,
constipation, impure blood, dizziness, sour
eructations from the stomach, bad taste ln
mouth, bilious attacks, pain in region of
kidneys, internal fever, bloated feeling
about stomach, rush of blood to head, takeDr. Plerce'a Pellets." By druggists.

Self-lov-e is more cunnin? than thp
most cunning man in the wide world.

"A Perfect Hood or snaahlna"
will fill the heart of every suffering womanif she will only persist in the nse of DrPierce's "Favorite Prescription." It willcure the mbst excruciating nerindiml
and relive you of all irregularities and give
""""J atnuu. ii win positively cure in-ternal Inflammation and ulceration, mis-placement and all kindred disorders. Price
iouuccu w one uonar. jjj druggists.

If we never flattered ourselves, thefin. .am. - . -- . I . . . .naivety ui umen wouia not hurt us.
Contain ptioa.

oiwiuisianuing the great number who
auccumo to mis terrible and fataldisease, which is daily winding its fatalcoils around thousands who ara uncon-

scious of its deadlv TjreMnnA. TI. T.-- .-
li-J- i. V.

L juouicai LFiscovtry" will cleanse
liuiuj mo oiooa ot scrofulous lmpuri-,- Z,

?nd C.n bereular consumption(which U only acrofulona disease of thelungs). Send 10 cents in stamps and setDr. Pierce'a complete treatise on consump-
tion and kindred affections, with numerous
testimonials of cures. Address, World'sDispensary Medical Association, Buffalo.

Fortune turns all things to the ad- -
",uu, t mese on whom she smiles.

W. II. Worthington, editor of "Patronsof Husbandry," published at Columbus.
Mass., writes Feb. 25, 1882: "Tour greatremedy, Allen's Lung Balsam, I have usedin my family for fifteen years for coo-- aand oolds, and know it to be the beat."23c., 50c.; and tl.00 a bottle.

Ability wins us the esteem of thetrue men, luck that of the people.
TXT S :, t?. BPPd tree. Treatise and JtrUlkilne'stiresx Nerre Restorer freatTtiicaso tenduDr.kUiaeoot Ar'lWe sometimes differ more widely
from ourselvea than we do from others:

Why did the Women
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of

Soap in 1 886 ?

uream

Cures tn i Prevn!t

Colds,
Coughs,

Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,

Bronchitis,
Catarrh,

Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism

Neuralgia,
Asthma,

Frostbites,
Chilblains,

It was me nrremeJy.quicker than aaj known
aad ia the only

PAIN REMEDY
toarantly stope tae imst excructatloj pirn.

inn ln3mmatioa, an I cures tWiJwneitaeroMHe Lungs. Sialics. IVitrej,

"iamls r orpin, tj one applieaiwn.
theSo matter bow vloleat or excruciatlns pain

the KHenrcatl", BeUrid.len. n"r;,htr'!
herroua, Neora gx, or prostrate

lADWAK READY RELIEF
will affor.i lnsrsnt esse.

Tbirtj o ai. drops in Haifa tumb er or wafer
wilL ma tew rninufs, cure Cramps. Spaaov. Soor
Stomach. Nauiea, Vomiting. Papitwion of the
Heart. Famines. Heartburn, Sick Heajlache,

Wm4 In the Bowels and
all I Otero ai fains.

There is ant a remedlsl aent in the world
that will core Feierand A one and au oizcr-lanon- s,

B:ltrn,nad other r'ejers (sM?' M RA1

WAY'S PlLLb, so quiet: as iVS KEAOX
KKIdEF

Irifty cents p?r bom. Sjll br DrastfsU-JJK- .

B4DWAI CU., M. If,
Proprietor of Katlway'a Sarsaparllllao B

solvent aad Or. Kadirsil l'iils.

SHOW'S YOUR BACK? la the Hop Plaa--

tar. Backache, lame sida or hip. kidney troab In is, itianmatiain, neuralgia, sciatica, weak lsaas,
fl soughs, all local or deep-saaie- paiaa ore quickly
nsobdnad aad tluparta strengthened. VlrroeeofS
llhopa. burtiuuly pitch and hmn'nclr eombiaed.B

Thebet.2Se..6artl-0Oa- ( dealers. Mailed tw--

Hsopgraoa, H0p piaster.

n
caim

For tM li fte

artI Elf)' Crtam
Balm tcorkt like

magic. It cured me

of tatarrh and
stored the tenne of

meU.E. IT. Sltrr.

mod. Banker, Eliza-

beth, X.J.
able Price

an
Inn..1 Whnt immn

Whad
every body talk srioiii.

,o TheyaaythatforllrHhta'
:T IiuxaucKiUneT,

IiladiWconipLiinta.this
o, remedy ha norvpiiil-- "
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A MOTHER SAVX FROM. AJ(
UUTI.'irKT.Y DEATTL

Tears of Sorrow Turned to Smiles
of Rejoicing--.

Itocrrerrza, Asg. 31, 1S8S.

TaBsn USSTCGTS Co. Cestlxxxx: I am aom
eTenty-thre- a years old, and until I wis terenty I

was slwajs strong snd bealthr ; but the amount ot
suffering; '1 hare endured since taat tinie, 1 feel to
be saffluetit for a life-tim- I had a savers auack
of sciatic rbeamatisni, which completely prostrated
me; niy limbs and fevt and is fact my wheie body,
was so draws oat of that It was impossible
to more without assistance. I was ncable to
straighten my limbs or to sp on nysfeet for
inore than a yesr sad my lire was despaired of.
Children and friends were called in to see me die.
I was treated by three rood physicians, and they
and my friends did ail they could to relieve my
suffering bat with no srail. My hips were blis-
tered, sod my limbs mtted. hatbed and bandaged,
but nothing they could do aSorded me eren tempo-
rary relief. Tongue cannot daarnbe my suffering.
I urged them to let me try Dr. Pardee s Kemedy,
as I had read socmrrh about it, and of those w&a
had been cared by its nse, that It gare me conS-dsn-

in it. althoi 'n I confess I had little or no
faith ln j i t medicines.

I commenced Oslo; the Kemedy as directed,
and after takls; it a short t!me coolJ see that it
wis helping me. I began to perspire freely, and
as the perspiration increased tbe pain decreased,
but my clothing and bedum wis a srght to behold,
being nearly as "yellow as oaSron." 1 had taken
tbe Kemedy but a short time, when I couid sleap
bite a child, and relish my food like one.

TharJt Cod it has cored me, and I stn ss healthy
and strong as before, and can walk and hare as free
use of my limbs ss erer. I have recommended

Remedy to rery raanr who were afflicted, andfrnirnot know of a case that it has not cured. I era
confident that it will cure yoong people, if It will
enreatmyage.
if it will be Uie means of inducing any poor suf-
ferer to asa your excellent Remedr. Ism rery
gratefully your. Airs. JA- -

E A. FLACK.
) Jrffewn Arecae. Rochester. N. T.

The sale of Dr. Pardee's Remedy for the past
three months in Wrrern J"ew York has exceeded
that ot any remedy known.

By cures wholly unprecedented ln the history of
medicines it baa proren Its right to the title of
"Tht GrtaUrt Bloc J Purifier" erer offered to the
afflicted. We challenge sny medicine to show saappreciation at home, or bereTer nsed, like that
which has been poured oponDr. Pardee's Remedy.

Tha permanent enres It has effected hsre mada
for it a repaiation tint no other remedy has been
able to attain, bend fur pamphlet.

PARDEE ilEDICIXE CO., Rochester, IT. T.
One Agvntt Merchant onlT i wanted m erery town for

7 J ..II .emiiia-- a-

i use yonr --Tanir rinrt" curan Tery much,an 1 wi.n t- - hare Uie tx iuiT sale in this vlxe, andwill do all I ran to pu'h them. I hehfve in alverps.
ine. and am uct-i- a iuus to distribute the cucuiarsaberathsy wiU done most aorL

C. V. ttuorf. Minsu-- Pa,
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The Creat Hursary of

PERCHERON HORSES.
200 Imported Crood Mares

Of Choicest Families.urge sptjifrs,A'l Ages, both Soxes.
IN STOCK.
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Wanna. DuPsse Co.. Illinois.

AFFLICTED UNFOHTUNATt
After all others f,ill consult

329 K. 15th St., below CallowhiU, PhUa., Pa.
so
naticntly restores thoM weakened by enrly indiscre-
tions, &c Callorwnte. AoS-ic- c free and strictly con
vtmrial. Hours: 11 a. a. ull a, aad 7 to o cycimach
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Marvellous Memory
DISCOVERY.
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